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I will do all that I can to 
make sure that Dandenong 
North Primary School      
remains a great school. 

I will try my hardest to fol-
low the 4Cs to keep our 
school a safe and happy 
place. 

I promise to treat others as I 
would like to be treated. 

News From the North 

Teachers Go back To School 

Term 1 ends next Friday 27th March -                                      

School finishes at 2:30 pm. 

Term 2 begins Tuesday 14th April. 

Our Teachers spent a wonderful two days undertaking some 
new learnings at conference last Thursday and Friday. It is 
always nice for our staff to be the “students” and to under-
take Professional Learning that they can then implement 
into their classroom. 

The day began with Lyn Watts our regular Literacy Con-
sultant who took us through reading strategies and some 
lesson ideas that we could employ with our students. 

The next presenter was another Literacy expert Dr. Pam-
ela Snow. She spoke at length about the importance of 
teaching phonics to students so that they have a basis for 
reading before focusing on comprehension techniques. 

We were then inspired to work as a collective team to 
improve the outcomes for all students through an inspi-

rational video. At the end of the first day, we were all ready to see what 
Day Two would bring. 

Friday did not disappoint. The day started with an 
interactive look at basic coding for our students 
which was taken by our resident ICT expert, Pe-
ter Cheng! There was a hush of concentration 
around the room as staff were engrossed in their 
lesson and at the completion there were some 
wonderful work examples to share. 

There was a great opportunity to work with our coaching partners on set-
ting goals for the year, before Rob Hunter presented on his 
text “Health after the Hurt”. Rob has spoken to our ES Staff 
before on his experiences when he was kidnapped with his 
students back in 1977. He spread the importance of for-
giveness as well as how circumstances and fate play a large 
part in what occurred to him. He was quite inspirational to 
listen to. 

Our staff are now ready to take on the challenges that lie 
ahead this year armed with new knowledge and skills. 
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Term 1, 2020 School Spirit Awards Years 4-6 

The winner from Year 4:  

Zafran H (4N) 

If you looked up the word ‘strive’ in the dictionary, you would see Zafran’s beaming 
smile looking at you. He faces all challenges with an attitude that radiates positivity 
and pride. Zafran is always working on improving his English skills and loves using 
the new words he learns in his writing and oral language. Not only does he work hard 
every day, he is also a wonderful friend to others. He continuously proves he is a 
GREAT student who loves his GREAT school. Well done Zafran!  

 

 

The winner from Year  5:  

Caleb L (5D) 

Caleb is a thoughtful and generous student who quietly goes about displaying acts 
of kindness. He enthusiastically embraces challenges with an optimistic ap-
proach, always ensuring his best efforts. Caleb has viewed challenges as opportuni-
ties for learning and sets an excellent example for his peers. Your perseverance and 
resilient attitude are inspiring Caleb and it is an absolute pleasure to have you as 
part of 5D.  Well done! 

 

 

The winner from Year  6:  

Zahra R (6A) 

Zahra is a respectful, hard-working and creative student who has been a pleasure to 
teach in Term One. Her ability to think outside the box is extraordinary and I love the 
way she patiently assists those around her when working on independent tasks. Zahra 
attends Maths Extension and Writing Extension; she regularly uses her intelligence 
and knowledge to help others in the classroom. She works tremendously in group sit-
uations and the school is lucky to have such an amazing Grade Six leader. Well done, 
Zahra! 

Monday’s Assembly unfortunately did not occur as a result of the current health crisis, but Mr Mackay 
did present these awards on video for the classes to watch.  

As usual, the awards centered around the learning that the students have been doing, how they respond to 
others and the perseverance that they always display. We love hearing about these students and we cele-
brate their success. 

Congratulations to the nominees and awardees that are listed below: 

4FM - Thenumi 4DW - Zach 5F - Zahra A 5D - Caleb 6A - Zahra R 

4P - Furqaan 4N - Zafran 5W - Mehran 6K - Amos 6D - Hamidah 

4H - Suryadev 5L - Hashir 5G - Muhammad H 6L - Amir 6V - Ruhama 
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Children’s Advisory Group 

The Year One students have been focused on their “All 
about Me” theme which focuses on students, their fami-
lies and the community in which they live. Which is 
why, they went on an excursion to visit Dandenong  

Market. 

This experience shows the 
children what is available 
in their own community 
and that includes selecting 
fruits that allow us to be 
the healthies versions of ourselves. 

The children enjoyed walking to and from the market and loved making 
fruit salad with their market purchases. 

The children behaved themselves and thoroughly enjoyed their local com-
munity excursion. 

  

This Year, Dandenong North Primary School is taking part in the 
Children’s Advisory Group. The advisory group is comprised of 2 
student representatives, Hrishoth & Hamidah, and a staff member, 
Miss Sobia.  
The group meets twice a term to talk about the local community, fa-
cilities, and activities in Greater Dandenong, and to support the 
Council in its commitment to be a child friendly city. The group will 
be involved in consultation with different Council departments 
throughout the year. 
On the 11th of March, we attended our first meeting for the election 
of the Junior Mayor.  
Hamidah presented her Junior Mayor Election speech in front of 16 other schools. It was a close race be-
tween St. Anthony’s, who had placed 1st, Silverton Primary School, 2nd, and Dandenong North Primary 
School placed third. We also had the chance to meet the mayor and were able to take a group photo with 
him. 
We also met a designer, who design places around the City of Greater Dandenong. This year, the project 

they’ll be working on is creating a playground 
near Frederick Watchter Reserve. We partici-
pated in the planning of the park. They had 
given us some themes and the map of the park, 
we had to put dots next to the ones that we 
thought would fit the new design of the play-
ground.  
Overall, we enjoyed the experience of the first 
formal meeting and we look forward to our 
second meeting in Term Two.  
Thanks to Miss Sobia for taking the children to 
this event. 
By Hishroth and Hamidah.   

Year 1 Visit Dandenong Market 



Peer Activity Leaders (PAL) Training 
The PAL Mentoring Program primarily aims to 
promote physical activity, school connectedness 
and social competency by offering students the 
opportunity to participate in games during recess 
times. 
A key aspect of the program is increasing partici-
pation among those students who may be isolated 
at school or not normally involved in physical ac-
tivity. 
The aims of the PAL Program include: 
Increased physical activity in primary students, 
greater self-confidence and social skill develop-
ment. It is also fantastic to see the relationships 
being built between our senior and junior students. 
The program aims to build leadership skills in-
cluding increased organisation, management and teamwork in our PAL leaders.  
Over the two days of training, students engaged in learning about the Benefits of Student Participa-
tion, What Makes a Good Leader, Listening Skills, Giving Instructions, Encouraging Participation, 
How to Manage Difficult Behaviours and Resolving Practical Scenarios.  
In the coming weeks, we look forward to further unpacking the leadership capabilities of the PAL 
team and watching their skills develop. 
Below are the list of PAL leaders for 2020. We thank them for giving up their time and developing 
their capabilities within this program. 
 
Karlo 6V, Revelation 6V, Jayden 6V, Madina 6V, Arda 6V, Patience 6V, Ali 6V, Farah 6V, 
Hrishoth 6V, Bol 6K, Aura 6K, Joshua 6K,  Isabella 6K, Amir 6K, Tame 6K, Abhinav 6K, Sahel 
6K, Raeann 6D, Connie 6D, Sajeda 6D, Baris 6D, Berrin 6D, Aminah 6D, Fatima 6L, Nazif 6L, 
Zahra 6L,  Ali 6L, Chloe 6A, Fatima 6A, Ali 6A 
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On Friday 6th March we had a group of eight Dandenong North stu-
dents attend a Swimming Carnival at Noble Park. These eight students: 
Jayden (6V), Ali (6A), Mihdi (6D), Andy (6D), Tame (6K), Bilal (6A), 
Kaia (5D) and Aminah (6D) who was he only girl representing our 
school. 

It was a great effort by all of the students who participated in this event 
as they swam against a number of other schools in our area who have 
some particularly great swimmers. 

It was wonderful to see our boys 4 x 50m Freestyle relay place 3rd. 
Whilst the 4 x 50m Medley Relay drew for first place. 

Jayden performed particularly well for DNPS, qualifying for the Re-
gional Swim Carnival in Freestyle and Backstroke. 

A huge thanks goes to Mrs Anne for supervising our students at this event, and also thank you to the par-
ents who gave up their time to attend with their children. 

Swimming Success 


